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Conclusions 

 A MSIA for universal application in the bioanalysis of fully human 

therapeutic mAbs for pre-clinical research is achievable. 

 Both the raw and the deconvolved HRAM mass spectra generated 

clearly showed the presence of posttranslational modifications on 

adalimumab and SILULite from Sigma (data not shown), thus making 

MSIA amiable for complex in vivo biotransformation studies and Drug 

Antibody Ratio (DAR) determination. 

 Preliminary data obtained from ongoing studies using other therapeutic 

mAbs: Denosumab, Natalizumab, Palivizumab, and Traztuzumab (data 

not shown) indicate MSIA has the potential to providing a universal 

solution for pre-clinical bioanalysis of various humanized therapeutic 

mAbs. 

 This study demonstrates that lower limits of detection, ~ 20 ng/mL , 

while maintaining coefficients of variation of <15% and a broad assay 

dynamic range of intact fully human therapeutic mAbs is readily 

achievable when using MSIA for bioanalysis. 
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Overview 

Purpose: To develop a highly sensitive  and reproducible pre-clinical 

bioanalytical solution specific for fully human therapeutic monoclonal 

antibodies. 

Methods: A systematic study was performed to develop a universal hybrid 

bioanalytical workflow solution for the targeted analysis of therapeutic 

monoclonal antibodies (mAb). Focusing on the enablement of preclinical 

discovery and development research, the resultant  automated and high 

throughput Mass Spectrometric Immunoassay (MSIA™) utilized HRAM for 

detection for the added benefit of intact mAb detection.   Specifically 

enabled with MSIA D.A.R.T.’S technologies (molecular trapping mico-

columns within a pipette housing), the workflow was able to selectively 

analyze for a fully human therapeutic mAbs within rodent  model  plasma 

samples by using biotinylated anti-human Fc region affinity ligands. This 

universal solution demonstrated %CV’s, analytical precision and sensitivity 

akin to a traditional Ligand Binding Assay, which is needed for effective 

therapeutic development. 

Results: We were able to reproducibly detect adalimumab at 

concentrations as low as 20 ng/mL directly from mouse plasma 

Introduction 

The growth of monoclonal antibody therapeutic treatments is ever 

expanding, which has translated into increasing developmental pipelines 

(more therapeutics) and innovation around these molecules (eg. Antibody 

Drug Conjugates).  Due to biological complexity, the use of mass 

spectrometry in the development of these therapeutics is at an all time high.  

Even though current MS based methods bring forward some level of 

improved data content, they are still data limited and suffer from 

reproducibility, analytical sensitivity, and automation issues.  Such 

deficiencies have necessitated improvement of bioanalytical methodologies 

supporting the next generation of therapeutic products.  This presentation 

describes a MSIA (a hybrid MS workflow) that represents a potential 

universal solution for the enablement of therapeutic mAb pre-clinical 

discovery and development bioanalysis. 

Methods 

Sample Preparation 

Mouse plasmas were spiked with adalimumab in varying concentrations, 

20–8000 ng/mL. Each of the analytical samples was comprised of  200 µL 

of plasma diluted with 200 µL of PBS. 

Pre-Analytical  

Using a Thermo Scientific™ Versette™ automated liquid handler, 

Streptavidin MSIA D.A.R.T.’S were loaded with biotinylated  anti-human Fc 

single domain antibody (Life Technologies CaptureSelect™),  for fully 

human mAb purification.  The prepared plasma samples were incubated 

with the anti-Fc MSIA D.A.R.T.’S by repetitive pipetting (aspirating and 

dispensing) of the sample solution.  During this process, adalimumab was 

selectively trapped within the micro-column contained within each of the 

MSIA D.A.R.T.’S. The affinity bound adalimumab was then washed and 

then subsequently treated with elution buffer for release. 

In these experiments the eluted intact adalimumab was either analyzed 

directly by  LC-MS (HRAM) or subjected to PNGaseF deglycosylation 

treatment  prior to intact LC-MS analysis. 

 

 

Results 

MSIA combines the performance characteristics of traditional ligand binding  

with the benefits of  MS detection (Figure 1), providing a highly sensitive, 

robust and reproducible method for therapeutic mAb bioanalytics. By using 

high affinity anti-Fc binders that specifically for  fully human therapeutic 

mAbs,  assaying from  rodent plasma is push button and automated.  The 

integration of Q Exactive, for HRAM detection into a MSIA workflow provides 

additional analytical flexibility over other developing QQQ methods. 
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FIGURE 2: Intact analysis of adalimumab: A) Base peak chromatogram 

of adalimumab showing the elution profile of intact adalimumab with all 

of its sugars . B) and C) Raw MS spectra and zoom-in around the top 

five peaks between m/z 2600-2880, respectively. D) The deconvolved 

average mass (M+H) of intact adalimumab.  

Intact Analysis of Adalimumab 

Figure 2 shows the analysis of intact adalimumab (500 ng spiked into plasma 

at 2.5 µg/mL) purified from mouse plasma. Figure 2A shows the LC elution 

profile indicating minimized background interference from other plasma 

proteins. Figures 2B and 2C show a mass spectrum of intact adalimumab and 

zoom-in around the top five peaks between m/z 2600-2880, respectively. The 

zoom-in around the five top peaks show the resolution between the various 

hexose groups found on adalimumab.  
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Figure 3 shows the dynamic range of the developed  universal MSIA for the 

in the pre-clinical bioanalysis of therapeutic mAbs, specifically adalimumab 

from mouse plasma. Figure 3A shows that the assay achieved a linear 

dynamic range of 125-8000 ng/mL when intact adalimumab was detected 

(native structure preserved).  However, Figure 2B shows an improved lower 

limit of detection with a linear dynamic range of 20-5000 ng/mL when the 

intact adalimumab was deglycosylated . An improved linearity (R2 = 0.9991) 

was also observed with the intact deglycosylsted adalimumab data than with 

the data from intact adalimumab (R2 = 0.9988). 

Figure 3: Dynamic range of therapeutic mAb MSIA A) Dynamic range of 

intact adalimumab. B) Dynamic range of intact deglycosylated 

adalimumab. 

mAb Analyzed 
Control Conc. 

(ng/mL)   
STDEVP % CVs 

Intact adalimumab 1000 4.837E-02 7.4  

Intact deglycosylated 

adalimumab 
500 1.35E-2 6 
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Table 1: Summary of the adalimumab control samples studied.  Control samples also 

utilized 200 µL of mouse plasma.  

Reproducibility 

A 

B 

C 

D 

A 

B 

Detection and Analysis 

Liquid Chromatography 

Purified adalimumab samples were injected onto a Thermo Scientific™ 

ProSwift™ RP-4H (1 x 250 mm) column heated to 60 °C. The monoclonal 

antibodies were eluted at 200 µL/min using a gradient of 10-32% formic acid 

(0.1%) in acetonitrile in 12 minutes on an Ultimate 3000 RSLC 

Mass Spectrometry 

All samples were detected on a Thermo Scientific™ Q Exactive mass 

spectrometer with a full scan taken from m/z 2000-4500 at a resolving 

power of 17,500 (FWHM) at m/z 200 and AGC target value of 3E6. 

Data Analysis 

All MS data was collected using Thermo Scientific™ XCalibur software 2.2. 

The same software was used to calculate the area under the curve (AUC) 

for each adalimumab peak. The top five peaks in the adalimumab mass 

spectrum were used to calculate the AUCs. Intact adalimumab data was 

deconvolved using Thermo Scientific™  Protein Deconvolution ™  Software 

(3.0) with the ReSpect™ algorithm.  

 

 

Figure 1. Universal MSIA Workflow for Therapeutic Antibodies 

Figure 2D then shows the deconvolved LC mass spectrum generated 

provided four masses at 148080, 148245, 148407,148565. These masses 

represent the addition of hexose groups (162 Da) to adalimumab. The 

masses at 148203, 148363 and 148527 show mass difference of ~123 Da. 

This is suggestive of the presence of  two sodium (Na) and two potassium (K) 

adducts.  


